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Mishnah Kinnim, chapter 1

The [sprinkling of the blood of a] dndA
¨ ¥ § z`Hge
© © § ,dHnl
¨ © § ziUrp
¥ £ © sFrd¨ z`Hg
©© `
sin-offering bird is performed below zlFre
© § ,dlrnl
¨ § © § ziUrp
¥ £ © sFrd¨ zlFr
© .dlrnl
¨§©§
[the hut hasikra — red line on the .lEqR¨ ,dfaE
¤ ¨ dfA
¤ ¨ dPW
¨ ¦ m`¦ .dHnl
¨ © § dndAd
¨¥§©
altar. This is deduced from the verse cg`e
¨ ¤ § z`Hg
¨ © cg`
¨ ¤ daFgd
¨ © ,`Ed KM¨ miPw
¦ ¦ xcq
¤¥
regarding the bird sin-offering that
states: “He will sprinkle from the blood of the sin-offering on the wall of the altar
and the remainder of the blood shall be drained at the base of the altar” (Leviticus
5:9), now if he were to sprinkel above the hut hasikra it would be possible that
the blood would get caught at the surrounding sovev platform and not drain to
the base.] But that of a sin-offering animal, above [the hut hasikra as the verse
states regarding its blood: And place it on the horns of the altar (ibid.4:25)]. The
[pressing of the blood of a] burnt-offering of a bird is performed above [this is
deduced from the verse which states: “And pierce its head and cause it to go up
in smoke after pressing it blood upon the wall of the altar, (ibid 1:15), thus the
verse juxtaposes the offering and the pressing of its blood therfore just as the
offering is on top of the altar, so too, the pressing of its blood is on the top side
of the altar above the hut hasikra] but the burnt-offering of an animal [since
regarding it the verse mentions at its base] is below. And if the [the blood]
procedures of these [birds] were interchanged one with the other [i.e., the blood
of the bird offerings which require on top of the altar were performed below, or
vice versa] then the offering is invalid. [Kinnim refers to the the pair of sacrificial
birds, either turtle-doves or pigeons, which are prescribed for those who cannot
afford to bring animal sacrifices for certain offenses, or were required to bring
them in the purification process of others.] The prescribed ritual in the case of
kinnim birds was as follows: In the case of obligatory offerings [such as in the
purification process for the zav or the zavah, or of a woman who gave birth, or
certain cases of defilement, or for the transgression of certain oaths] one bird
[either a turtle-dove or pigeon] for a sin-offering and one for a burnt-offering.
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(1)

`xephxan dicaer epax

gafnd xiw lr z`hgd mcn dfde (d `xwie) aizkc .`xwqd hegn .dhnl ziyrp serd z`hg

`

dhnl oezgzd xiw edfe ,ceqil oivnzn ely miixiydy xiw ,gafnd ceqi l` dvni mca x`ypde
dyery oebk aaeql dvnzn `edy minrt ,dlrnle hegd on epiidc oeilrd xiw i`c ,`xwqd hegn
dteba ,zepxw aizkc .dlrnl dnda z`hge :dn` aaeqd on dhnl hegdy ,aaeqd on dlrnl
,gafn ly ey`xa dxhwd dn ,enc dvnpe xihwde wlne (` my) aizkc .dlrnl serd zler :oxw ly

dfae dfa dpiy m`e :ceqi da aizkc .dhnl dnda lye :gafn ly ey`xa ievine dwiln s`
,z`hg ly dwilnd la` .d`fda `wec ,dlrnl serd z`hg dyrn dyr m` leqtc i`d .leqt
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However, regarding vows and freewill Edfi`
¤ ¥ .zFlFr oNM
¨ ª ,zFacpE
¨ § mixcpA
¦ ¨ § ¦ .dlFr
¨
obligations [which are only brought as ,dacp
¨ ¨ § Edfi`e
¤ ¥ § .dlFr
¨ ilr
© ¨ ixd
¥£ xnF`d
¥ ¨ ,xcp
¤¤
burnt-offerings or peace offerings and ,zFacpl
¨ § ¦ mixcp
¦ ¨ § oiA¥ dn© .dlFr
¨ Ff ixd
¥£ xnF`d̈
¥
since bird-offerings can not be miaIg
¦ ¨ © ,Eapbp
§ § ¦ F` Ezn¥ ,mixcPdW
¦ ¨ § © ¤ `N¤̀
¨
peace-offerings
thus] all
[bird oi`¥ ,Eapbp
§ § ¦ F` Ezn¥ ,zFacpE
¨ § .mzEixg`A
¨ ¨£ © §
offerings] are burnt-offerings. What is daxrzPW
¨ § ¨ § ¦ ¤ z`Hg
¨ © a :ozEixg`A
¨ ¨£ © § miaIg
¦ ¨©
a vow? When one says: I take it upon ,`FAxA
¦ § cg`
¨ ¤ ENt`
¦ £ ,z`Hga
¨ © § dlFre
¨ § ,dlFra
¨ §
myself to bring a burnt-offering. What oi`¥ ,daFga
¨ § daxrzPW
¨ § ¨ § ¦ ¤ z`Hg
¨ © .mNk
¨ ª EzEni¨
is a freewill offering? When he says;
This is a freewill offering. What is the difference between vowed and freewill
obligations? Regarding vows one is responsible to replace them if they died or
are stolen, however, regarding freewill obligations one is not responsible to
replace them.
(2) If a sin-offering gets mixed up with a burnt-offering, or, if a
burnt-offering gets mixed up with a sin-offering, even if one gets mixed up
with ten thousand [of the other, since something alive never becomes nullified
by a majority,] all are left to die [since one cannot sprinkle its blood on top lest
it is a sin-offering, and one cannot apply its blood on the bottom lest it is a
burnt-offering]. If [a bird assigned as] a sin-offering become mixed up with
[unassigned] obligatory offerings [i.e, two groups of birds, for example, one set
of two birds, a burnt-offering and a sin-offering, for the obligatory offering of a
birthing woman, and one set of two birds, a burnt-offering and a sin-offering, for
a zavah. In such a case ordinarily the priest chooses two birds, one of each group
for the burnt-offering and two birds, one of each group for the sin-offering, now
if these four birds became mixed up with another bird assigned as a sin-offering],
`xephxan dicaer epax

m`e ,ievin m` ik d`fd da zil serd zlere .dxyk gafna mewn lka dwilnc ,dxyk dlrnl s`
,zclei ,dafe ,af oebk .dler cg`e z`hg cg` ,daeg ly oipw xcq :dleqt ,dhnl d`yr

em

dafe afy `l` ,zelca ow oi`ian olekc ,mizty iehiae ,dl` lew zrinye ,eiycwe ycwn z`nehe
yiig `l ,zeler odipye daeg odc xb ly oipiw `ki`c b"r`e .zexiyra oia zelca oia ow oi`ian
dacpe xcpa mi`a oi`y itl .zeler olek zeacpe mixcpa :i`d ilek igiky `lc meyn ediilr `pz

a

:zeler olek zeteray zeacpe mixcp jkld ,minly mi`a zeter oi`e ,cala minlye zeler `l`

z`hg :ilha `le iaiyg miig ilrac `aexa ilha `le .olek ezeni `eaxa cg` elit`
`nzq oipiw epiidc ,daeg ly oipiw ipya daxrzpy z`hg ly xez e` dpei oa .daega daxrzpy
zeaxern zecixt yng dzr `vnpe ,z`hg cg`e dler cg` `ed mdn ow lky ,daf ly e` zclei ly
izy wx zecixt yngd el`n `iadl leki epi`e .daegay ze`hg oipn `l` xyk oi` :cgi
oipiw ipyd on `ny ,ze`hg yly ciar i`c .daeg ly oipiw ipya xykd oipn edfy ,cala ze`hg
elit` ciar ivn `le .ze`hg izy wx zeyrl mileki oi` oipiw ipyne ,oda axernd on `le edl ciar
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only the number of obligatory dlFr
¨ oke
¥ § .daFgAW
¨ © ¤ zF`Hg
¨ © oipnM
© ¦ ¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ xWM̈
¥
sin-offerings are valid [in this case oipnM
© § ¦ § `N`
¨ ¤ xWM
¥ ¨ oi`¥ ,daFga
¨ § daxrzPW
¨ §¨ § ¦¤
two, for if he offers a third bird as a dacPde
¨ ¨ § © § dAxn
¨ ª § daFgdW
¨ © ¤ oiA¥ .daFgAW
¨ © ¤ zFlFr
sin-offering, we fear lest the third ,zhrn
¤ ¤ ª daFgde
¨ © § dAxn
¨ ª § dacPdW
¨ ¨ § © ¤ oiA¥ ,zhrn
¤ ¤ª
bird is in fact also from the original ,mixEn`
¦ £ mixac
¦ ¨ § dOA
¤ © b :zFeW¨ odiYXW
¤ ¥ § ¤ oiA¥
group of four obligatory offerings of Ff daxrzPW
¨ § ¨ § ¦ ¤ daFgA
¨ § la`
¨ £ .dacpaE
¨ ¨ § ¦ daFgA
¨ §
which only two may be offered as miYWE
¦ © § Ffl¨ miYW
¦ © § ,Ffl¨ zg`e
© © § Ffl¨ zg`
© © ,Ffa¨
sin-offerings and also he may not dvgnE
¨ ¡ ¤ xWM
¥ ¨ dvgn
¨ ¡ ¤ ,Ffl¨ WlWe
¨ § Ffl¨ WlW¨ ,Ffl¨
offer up even one bird as a burntoffering from the present group of five lest it be the unidentified assigned
sin-offering that flew in]. So too, if [an assigned bird] burnt-offering became
mixed up with [two sets of] unassigned obligatory offerings, only the number of
obligatory burnt-offerings are valid [as explained above]. This is true regardless
whether the unassigned obligatory offerings are many and the freewill offerings
[which are by definition burnt-offerings] are few or the freewill [burnt-]offerings
are many and the obligatory offerings are few, or whether they are both equal.
(3) When is this so, when obligatory offerings [which are made up of one
burnt-offering and one sin-offering] get mixed up with voluntary offerings [which
are all burnt-offerings] however, when [unassigned] obligatory offerings get
mixed up with one another [for example], when one pair belongs to one woman
[Rahel] and the other pair to another woman [Leah], or two pairs belonging to
one woman and two pairs to another woman, or three pairs to one and three pairs
to another, then half are valid [in the first case he offers up two birds one as a
burnt-offering and the other as a sin-offering, since these two birds either belong
to one of the woman, in which case one is a burnt-offering and the other is a
sin-offering or one belongs to Rahel and the other to Leah in which case the
burnt-offering might be Rahel's while the sin-offering might be Leah's thus there
is no duplication here] and half are invalid [since if he were to offer anymore
`xephxan dicaer epax

:dler myl yxtedy xez e` dpei oa .dler oke :zaxernd z`hgd gwi `nyc ,zg` dler

lirl `pyixtck .daegay zeler oipn `l` xyk oi` :`nzq oipiw ipya .daega daxrzpy
mr axrzp ,zeler ody yxetn cg` owy oebk .zhren dacpde daexn daegdy oia :z`hg iab
cg` ow oebk .'eke oia :dler cg`e z`hg cg` mdn ow lky daf ly e` zclei ly `nzq oipiw dnk
olek zeacpe mixcpc meyn ,dacp zeyxetn zelerl opixwe ,zeler ly oipiw dnka axrzpy ,denzq
zeler ozvwne ze`hg ozvwny daeg ipiw eaxrzpy .dacpae daega

b :oiwxt yixa opzck zeler

daf ly e` zclei ly dnezq ow .efa ef daxrzpy daega la` :zeler oleky dacp ipiw mr
drax`dn aixwne .leqt dvgne xyk dvgn :zxg` daf ly e` zclei ly owa axrzpy
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then there would be two sin-offerings xUre
¤ ¤ § ,Ffl¨ WlWe
¨ § ,Ffl¨ miYWE
¦ © § Ffl¨ zg`
© © .lEqR̈
or two burnt-offerings and it is ,cg`
¨ ¤ mXn
¥ ¦ oiA¥ ,xWM
¥ ¨ hrOd
¨ ª © ,Ffl¨ d`nE
¨ ¥ ,Ffl¨
possible
that
both
bird iYXn
¥ § ¦ oiA¥ ,zg`
© © dX`n
¨ ¦ ¥ oiA¥ ,zFnW¥ ipXn
¥ § ¦ oiA¥
burnt-offerings belong to Rahel or daif
¨ ¦ ,dcile
¨ ¥ § dcil
¨ ¥ ,cg`
¨ ¤ mXn
¥ ¦ cviM
© ¥ c :miWp
¦¨
to Leah who only are permitted to .daife
¨ ¦ § dcil
¨ ¥ ,zFnW¥ ipXn
¥ § ¦ .cg`
¨ ¤ mXn
¥ ¦ ,daife§
¨ ¦
bring one sin-offering and one ,dcil
¨ ¥ Ff lre
© § dcil
¨ ¥ Ff lr© ,miWp
¦ ¨ iYW
¥ § cviM
© ¥
burnt-offering apiece]. If however, one ipXn
¥ § ¦ .cg`
¨ ¤ mXn
¥ ¦ ,daif
¨ ¦ Ff lre
© § daif
¨ ¦ Ff lr©
pair belongs to one woman [Rahel] iqFi
¥ iAx
¦ © .daif
¨ ¦ Ff lre
© § dcil
¨ ¥ Ff lr© ,zFnW¥
and two pairs to another [Leah] or F` ,aExrA
¥ § odiPw
¤ ¥ ¦ EgwNW
§ ¨ ¤ miWp
¦ ¨ iYW
¥ § ,xnF`
¥
three pairs to another or a hundred to odk
¥ Ÿ dvxIW
¤ § ¦ ¤ Ffi`l
¥ § ,odMl
¥ Ÿ © odiPw
¤ ¥ ¦ inc
¥ § EpzPW
§¨¤
another only the smaller number
[i.e., one set, one bird as a sin-offering and the other one as a burnt-offering] is
valid. Regardless, whether the pairs are of the same denomination [i.e., all are
for the purification process of a woman who gave birth] or of two denominations
[one pair for birth and the other pair for a zavah] or whether they belong to one
woman, or two women [as is explained in the next Mishnah].
(4) What is meant by one denomination? When both pairs are for two births, or
for two [zavah] issues; such is a case of one denomination. And two
denominations? When one pair is brought for a birth, and the other for a zavah
issue. What is meant by two woman? When one woman brings [her offerings]
for a birth and the other for a birth, or one [who brings] for a zavah issue and
the other for a zavah issue, this also constitutes one denomination. And which is
a case of [two women for] two denominations? When one brings her pair after a
birth and the other as a result of a zavah issue. Rabbi Yose says: When two
woman purchase their kinnim in partnership, or give the purchase price of their
kinnim to the priest [and stipulate at that time that the priest be charged with
`xephxan dicaer epax

dyri `ny zeler izy ciar i`c ,xzei `le ,z`hgl cg`e dlerl cg` ,cala mipy miaxernd

em

cg` ow axrzp m` .xyk hrend :z`hg cg`e dler cg` `ed dnezq ow lke ,cg` own oze`
dcixte z`hgl zg` dcixt ,cg` ow `l` aixwdl leki epi` ,dylya e` mixg` mipiw ipya dnezq
epi`y zg` zcleil dlgz xxean `edy owd gwi `ny ,ciar ivn `l zeler izy la` .dlerl zg`
aixwn epi` ,d`na oipiw dxyr eaxrzp m` oke .dler cg`e z`hg cg` `l` epnn zeyrl leki

myn oia :xyk hrend edfe ,oileqt x`yde ,zeler ozvwne ze`hg ozvwn ,oipiw dxyr `l` olekn

oia .daife dcil .zeny ipyn oia :zg` dy`n e` miyp izyn .daife daif ,dcile dcil .cg`

yi iqei 'x xaqc meyn e`l .'ek xne` iqei 'x

c

:lif`e yxtnck .zg` dy`n oia miyp izyn

zgiwl zrya dlgznc rxtnl xacd xxaed odn zg` myl cg` ow odkd aixwdykc `nipe dxixa
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choosing], then the priest can offer any aixwi
¦ § © odk
¥ Ÿ dvxIW
¤ § ¦ ¤ Ffi`lE
¥ § ,z`Hg
¨ © aixwi
¦§©
which one he wishes as a sin-offering
:zFnW¥ ipXn
¥ § ¦ oiA¥ ,cg`
¨ ¤ mXn
¥ ¦ oiA¥ ,dlFr
¨
or as a burnt-offering, regardless,
whether they belong to one denomination, or two.
`xephxan dicaer epax
zrya epzdya ixiin iqei iaxc (el sc) oiaxrn lka wxta `cenlz yxtn `l` ,dly df ow did owd
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:iqei 'xk dklde .dvxiy dy` efi` myl dvxiy ow zeyrl odkd lkeiy dgiwl
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